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SUITS FOR LATE WINTER;
KNICKERS AND PETTIBOCKERS

Queer Cult on
Tolstoy Estate o SundaySchool

Of! OCQAfi TSCOUT

chard, pianted by the Ku-iu- n

limber, and one of the tint acts of the
newcomers was to whitewash all the
triv'.. This operation was preceded hy
an animated discussion as to whether
it should be done. The young men care-

fully debated this problem, if (,e trees
are not whitewashed the orchard will
be ruined by insects, but If the white-
wash is appUcd the Insects will die of
starvation and it Is wrong to destroy
life. As the members of the colony
are vegetarians and fruit Is therefore
the prime article of food to them, ne-

cessity prevailed over ideals and the
whitewashing was done.

A second problem was solved much
after the same reasoning. For many
years the manager of the Tolstoy es-

tate has been Prime Oholinski, who
occupied a building once used by the
author as a peasants' school. Tln
newcomers, declaring that the presence
of an overseer might restrict their
"liberty of action." have decreed that
the prince must go, and the Obolinskl
family soon must seek food and shel-

ter elsewhere.

stitution, lie was given a bed in the
ground floor room, characterized by a
brick arch, a room occupied by Tolstoy
some fifteen years. Just as he was
dropping off to sleep be was roused

pleasing chords on the grand piano
located In the room. The playing was
done by a young man who wore high
boots, a belted jacket and a sheepskin
cap. Seeing the eorresimndetit, be
stopped playing and apologized, saying

didn't know the room was occupied.
Then he went on to explain who he
was and began to ask Information
about the possibility of walking to In-

dia, by way of Turkestan. He wanted
study philosophy there, he stiitl.

The 100-acr- e farm includes a big or

Aerial Maps to
Have Many Uses

rhey Practice Doukhobors Ideal-

ism, With a Mingled Belief

in Buddhism.

by

MANUAL LABOR A RELIGION

Declared Enemies of Destruction of
Property, Human or Animal Life, he

and Oppose Soviet Gov.

ernment
f

Yasnaya Polyumi, Russia. Fifteen
wiling tncn, two young women nnil nn to
elderly imitr.ui lm ve recently estab-llsli-

on the Tolstoy estate what they
term "an Improved holslievlk com-
munity." IVserihed us mi utteniit to
rectify failure of communism, the
members of the colony are the declared
eiienilcs of the lies: ruction of property,
human or iinlmal life, and thus are

against the soviet government.
The memliors of the colony make a

religion of manual labor and declare
Its chief tenet to lie embodied in the
phrase "Love thy neighbor as thyself."
They declare themselves, like Count
Tolstoy, "searchers for the truth In all
things." They arrived here In early
September with a permit from Moscow
to occupy a portion of the estate now
classed ns a nntlonal Instltutlvn.

Teacher Organizes Movement.
A teacher, whose brother Is director

of the colony, organized the movement.
The 18 members, nil of whom profess
the practical Idealism of the Poukho-bor- s

sect, with a mingled belief in
Ituddhlsm, were alloted quarters In a
once mindsome but now tumble-dow-

one-stor- y building of the estate built
In ITS!) for the serfs of Prince Volkon-sk- l,

father of Tolstoy's mother.
The new arrivals have made the

building habitable anil have started to of
prepare for the cultivation of the 100
acres Included In their grant. Food so
far has been supplied free by the soviet
government, the same ns to all visitors
to thxTolstoy home. The tlcee women
ilo C?' cooking.

lite 1correspondent came first in con-

tact with a member of the colony In a
rather strange manner.

After a long jotlrney, lie had been
enrolled as a pilgrim at the Tolstoy
borne, according to the rules of the In
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has sveral things up its
St'ltlN'i; in the way of innovation 4

and pleasant surprises in suits.
We are promised that things "new and

different" are to come within the
range of the styles. C,ien three guess-

es, the fasbinn eiert will probably
predict: many three-piece- , iilotig with
two piece suits, the introduction of in-

genious sleeves, contrast ir.g cloths In

collars and cuffs, to replace fur or
other winter trimmings and an
?mphasis on sport styles Including
many suits with knickers and capes In

(heir composition. The use of home- -
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Premonition

spuns, tweeds, Jersey clotli in these
suits follows as a matter of course,
Put sport suits are another story.

There is a premonition of spring In

the late winter suits shown In the
Illustration In their outlines and cer-

tain details of their milking as In the
treatment of the waistline, choice of
material and general jauntlness of
stylo. They might take a place among
conservative spring models by the
simple expedient of taking off their fur
finishings nnd replacing them witli
cloth. If one must have a suit or two
for the period between seasons, cither
of these will prove a safe choice. The
Ulit at the left is of Poiret twill with fo
fur In collar and cults and band of trim-

ming on the coat. The straight-lin-

loose coat holds an assured place In

spring styjes, so this suit is a good in-

vestment. The skirt Is provided with
II deep hem and may be lengthened to
the regulation eight Inches from the
.liior.

The youthful suit at the right, with

fivMm;

New Styles

Its flaring box coat, merely needs to
replace Its fur collnr with a throw
collar of cloth and to dispense with
its poekels or to make them of cloth,
to accomodate itself to spring weather
and spring styles.

Xow Is the time of year when It
Is possible to get away from the
winter of our discontent, even If
we do not go farther than to the near-
est dry goods store on a shopping tour.
In January and February the stores
are full of new lingerie and the dainty
materials of which It Is made. It Is
an Inspiring display this season.

Earrings.
Most noteworthy among earrings are

the drop effects. Somettmes these
consist of a delicate chain supporting
a single jewel while in other Instances
they comprise several chains strung
with small stones. Again they may
be in the form of a large pendant or
tassel made of dull filigree silver and
devoid of stones.

Mending Lacs.
An old lace mender tells of this way

t wend lace. Sew a piece of paper

Ross Field Officers Develop
Photo-Techn- ic to Meet Traf-

fic Needs of Cities.

Lenses Have Been Discovered Espe-

cially Adapted for This Type of

Work Great Aid in

Surveying.

Arcadia, CuL New fields In en-

gineering studies are being opened at
the army balloon and airship school
at lioss Held here, in the department

plotting from photographic maps,
according to officers of the recently
reorganized school. The plotting study-roo-

Is equipped with an enormous
photographic map embracing 250

square miles of territory, almost to
Los Angeles, of which Arcadia is the
center. The map is a mosaic of sev-

eral thousand photographs taken by
balloon or nirslu'p from an altitude of
000 feet.

As a result of these studies by the
Langley Ficjd, Virginia, and Arcadia

the Tennessee

the peasants of their food and clothing.
Splridnnova disappeared Immediate-

ly lifter her inflammatory speech.
lenders caused the report to be

circulated that she was mentally un-

balanced and had been placed la a
sanitarium.

She was confined for a time In a
hul.'dlng In the Moscow Kremlin, but
managed to escape, and was not heard
of for 11 long while. The cheka discov-
ered her living quietly In an obscure
section of Moscow and she was again
Imprisoned. After repeated attempts
to get released. Spiridoiiovii started
the hunger strike which came near
ending her life. Shu has been afllicted
with tuberculosis for years as a result
of her prison experiences under the old
regime. The lack of food aggravated
her malady and It was necessary to
move her to 11 hospital and administer
nourishment forcibly.

Spiridonovii wus a school teacher at
the time she became a terrorist, and
while still in her teens took up the de

Tbe cvi'iNite finish and painstaking
stitc liery done by the natives of tlm
Philippines and by the needle work-

ers of France are here, to nilitre the.

American womnn to their heights f

elegance. She is learning that "thera
is nothing so beautiful as care."

In materials, cotton fabrics remaia
most important, beginning with fine
batiste and nainsook. There is a lot
of pink shown In these fabrics. Sotni
use has been made of dimities, In fin

stripes and of shadow striped batiste.
In both white ami flesh tints. For
heavier garments printed crepes are

of Spring.

chosen and for bloomers, knickers and
pettihockers sateen is in strong de-

mand.
Speaking of these bifurcated gar-

ments, knickers and pettihockers will
receive at least as much attention as
petticoats on the part of makers of
lingerie They are made of the sunns
materials as petticoats; the cotton
ones of batiste and nainsook and tho
silk ones of satins, crepe lie chine and
glove silk. Ti.e two models pictured
show how attractive these convenient
substitutes for petticoats are. In the
knickers at the left ef the picture, the
scant fullness about the waist Is all
gathered in at the sides and back, over
an elastic band. In the pct.tibockers it
the amount of fullness and Its dispo- -

sition being governed by the figure of
the wearer.

In lingerie, silk appears to,
have absorbed the Interest of Its In-- ,

genious makers, and they have sent us
captivating anil dainty things In pastel
shades of (lower like colors along with

in Lingerie.

fine linens and sheer cottons that show
tittle change In style or decoration.
American manufacturers have adopt-
ed these Imports to our needs nnd a
little Journey to the shops will repay
the needlewoman who Intends to re-
plenish her own supply of underwear
with something useful and of her own
making.

QtiLt, Si
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under the hole, If It Is only a small
one, then stitch back and forth on the
machine until the hole Is filled. Care-
fully pick the paper aw ay.

To Vary Lines of the Skirt
Circular skirts and uneven hem linen

are still In high favor, as Is the use
of aprons, tunics and loose panels to
vary the lines of the skirt.

A submersible tractor has been de.
veloped capable of traveling In water
to a depth of teu or lv.-i- feet.

(Conducted by National Council of tbt Boy
Siuuti o! AiuerUa

SERVE SONS OF VETERANS

During the five days of the Confed-
erate Veterans' reunion, held at Chat-
tanooga, boy scouts were on duty daily
from IS to I'd hours a day. meeting
trains, acting us guides and messen-
gers, serving sanirwiches and coffee,
helping manage tratllc as well as other
small anil big ollices In behalf of the
veterans, w ho were loud In their praise
of their young friends' work.

The following resolution was passed
hy the Sons of Confederate Veterans
in assembly :

"Resolved, by the Sons of Confeder-
ate Veterans that a special vote of
thanks be extended to the boy scouts
of the city of (Minttanooga for the
magnificent manner In which they have
discharged their duties during the re-

union, and by their untiring efforts In

behalf of the veterans of their city
have shown plainly to fill the people
attending this reunion that they are
worthy sons of worthy s'res, and that
they will keep up the spirit that ha
made the South famous In song and
story.

W. X. lludeburg, chairman of the
reunion committee, remarked that If
he had to name any one factor that
deserved more mention than any oth-

ers toward making thp reunion n suc-

cess he would name "that wonderful
organization, the boy scouts."

WHEN BOY SCOUT IS HURT
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Practically Every Boy 5:out Has the
Ability to Render First Aid When
Necessary.

A DIFFERENT WAY

In commenting on the sen Ice ren-

dered by scotils at the American Le-

gion convention at Kansas City, Her-

bert Corey, a Journalist, tiiakin this
Interesting comparison ;

"Time was when a kid was more or
less of a nuisnni'e around such a gath-

ering as this. He was either in the
hall, under everyone's feet, because
he wanted to see. or being burred
from the hall, he clustered In windows
und looked through doors and

He had no more revjtrence
for authority than an Kskiino Pms for
the Grand Llama. He was engaged
In learning something of this world
he lives In, and he w.is learning In

the way in which boys
have learned- - by being n terrible trial
to his elders anil hy not being discour-
aged.

"The boy scout way has been a dif-

ferent way. All that energy and
perseverance and courage that every
proper kid displays as a matter of
course in the current of his dully life
has been turned to good account. In-

stead of being a nuisance, he has
been made into a help, lie has been
taught to see the dignity and honor
of service, too, so Hint no honorable
t.'tsk seems menltil to him, and no
obstacle Is ever permitted to hold
him hack. If tl.r valuing
Americanism as It es and was
shown by the resolutions adopted-d- oes

not take these boys into full fel-

lowship of spirit strike out that If.

The boys are already r." ,

A HARDING TROOP.

Troop number 12 of Kewanoe, III.,

has been reorganized and Is now
known as the Harding troop. On

organizing, the scotit scribe wrote to
President Harding asking for an auto-
graphed photograph If he enred to
send one to the troop that was named
after him. The President "came
ncross" and the troop Is now the proud
possessor of a large jJintcgraph which
bears the Inscription "With Saluta-
tions to Harding Tonp, Roy Scouts,
Warren 0. Harding."

BLIND BOY 13 EAGLE SCOUT

Although blind since he was ten
years old. Allien- Itarnhnrdt of Hloom-Ington- ,

111., has been awarded the de-

cree of Eagle scout by Rloomington-Norma- l

council, Poy Scouts of Amer-

ica, satisfactorily passing the 21 se-

vere tests nece? ary to qualify.
Itarnhardt, whose 'lotnp Is In Mount
Carmel, III., Is proficient In his work
at college, using bKs with raised let-

ters and writing till examinations on

the typewriter. He also Is good it

several blanches of SDort.
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LESSON FOR JANUARY 22

ELIJAH'S FLIGHT AND RETURN.

I.KStfON TKXT-- I Kwiks 1! H
liul.liKN TKXT-- I wititril patiently for

thf Lord, and liiehiml liiio int. anJ
heard my ery -- 1'8. 4':1.

UKKKKKNi'K MATK1UAU Kick. 2:1-7- ;

Acts 1"; IS Ml.
1'KlMAJtV TuI'lC-G- m! Sends un Angi--

to ltc!i Klllih.
Jl'Mi'lt 1'ol'ir c!id StriiiKihtns h

1NTKUM KI11ATK A Nil SF.NInll Tol'IO
Jt'l.ovjth's clainiP'On Kit unrated
VOI Nii AN1 AI'l l.T TOPIC
KlnlitiK und our Task.

This lesson story proves KHJnh to
have been a man of like passions as
we are (.las. fi :17).

1. Elijah's Flight (vv. 1 111. 1'pon
Almb's return from the excitement on
Mount Carmel, he told Ids wife all
that F.ll.liih bud done that even all
her prophets bad been hewn to pieces
by the sword. This so enraged her
that she sent a message of death to
F.llti.h. who seems to have been wait-

ing Ml the gate (vv. 1. "). This was
clearly a bluff on Jezebel's part.
Though Kll.lah had courageously
stood before the king and the priests
of lfaal, be now cowered before this
woman and tied for Ids life, lie seems
to have failed nt ids strongest point.

1. KHJah under the Juniper tree
(vv. The juniper tree was a
shrub of the desert which afforded
shit'or and protection to travelers
from the burning sun by day and the
cold wind by night. (1) His request
(v. 4). Thl wns that he might die.
This was, no doubt, a foolish thing for
htm to say, hut let us be ns consid-
erate town it him as was Coiti. The
discouragement, and even desponden-
cy, of KHJah wns due to the nervous
strain of tihot.t four years of unusual
service for find, which culminated
on Mount Cnrchel. Such nervous re-

action Is to lie expected. (2) Cod's
tender treatment (vv. (n) He
pave him sleep (v. TO. "He giveth
His beloved sleep" (Psa. 127:2). (b)
lie sent nn anpel to cook Elijah's
metil (vv. ft, 7). The angel of the Li-- J

is usually understood to he the sec
ond member or" the Holy Trinity. If
this be correct, then we see Jehovah- -

Jesus pri'iiaiing food for His servant
Elijah, as He afterward did for His
discouraged disciples by Galilee (John
21 :V.). Ood agnin gave him sleep,
nnd at the proper time again gave him
food. Though Elijah wanted to die,
Ood had something better for him,
for In n 'nrcr day He met him with
the "chariot of the Lord" and took
him to heaven untouched by death.

2. Elijah nt lloreb (vv. Cod
had kind y ministered to His discour-
aged pfnphot so that lie would be in
a fit condition to receive the needed
instruction and correction. Elijah had
erred In running away from bis Held
of ministry.

(1) ((oil's Interview with Elijah In

the cave (vv. f). 10). (a) (bid's ques-
tion (v. ft). "What docst thou here,
Elijah?" This was a stinging rebuke,
though most kindly given. It implied
that His appointed messenger was
now far away from the field of duty.
Elijah was not where (Jod wunted.him,
but 1od sought him where he was.
How blessed to know that "A'

saint Is not a

sain! !" (b) Elijah's answer (v. 10).
Elijah tried to vindicate himself by
asserting bis Jealous loyalty to Cod-t- hat

In spite of all this the people
bad not only rejected bis message
and dishonored Cod. but bad sought
to destroy him. (2) Cod's Interview
with Elijah on the Mount (vv.
While standing Itefore the Lord on
the mount, Cod caused a mighty
demonstration of wind, earthquake
nnd fire to pass before hhu to show
unto hint the nature of the work which
lie had been doing for Cod, and to
show him what was lacking In Ills
work for the fullest atta'ntnent of
success. Elijah bad about him much
of the whirlwind, earthquake and tire.
Ills wotk bad been terrifying nnd
alarming, but It lacked In gentleness
and love. This object lesson In the
ways of Cod's working Is a needed
message for this age, which Is so won-

derfully characterized hy noise nnd
clamor. The world Is not "taken for
Cliflst" by the fleshly energy and en-

thusiasm of conventions and commit-
tees, but by the quiet hearts who go
forth proclaiming Cod's Word In the
energy of the Holy Spirit.

II. Elijah's Return (vv. 15 IS).
Though Elijah bad erred, Cud

brought him again into His serv'ep.
Ho.w comforling to know- that Coil
does not reject His servants because
of their failures in times of despon-
dency! He deals with them after the
motive of their hearts. Elijah was
nourished and Instructed by the Lord
and then sent on a high mission. Cod
Is a fine psychologist. He took Elijah
otit of himself hy giving hltn a new
commission. The most healing min-

istry Is Unit of wotk. Many bereaved
ones have been lifted out of them-
selves by active ministry to others.
Before Cod would come In His chariot
to take Elijah home, lie set hltn upon
a thseefold ministry :

1. To anoint Haznel king over Syria
(v. I.".).

2. To anoint Jehu king over Israel
(v. 10).

3. To anoint Ellsha as his own suc-

cessor In the Prophet's room (vv.

Make Requests Known Unto God.
"In everything by prayer and sup-

plication let your requests be made
known unto Cod." There Is absolute-
ly no restriction as to the kind of
business that Is to bring us to the
throne of grace, and so of course, there
Is no excuse for keeping any kind of
a burden to ourselves. It Is not only
about what we call religious matters,
or what we call Important matters,
that we are permitted to go unto God.

Whatever touches our lives is of con-

cern to our heavenly Father.
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Finds Swarm of Bees and
Honey in Porch Pillar

Middletown, N. T. Grant
Hugh Ilrowne, proprietor of
Itrownlelgh Park at Goshen,
where he lives, having been an-

noyed by bees about his house,
took down one of the porch pil-

lars and discovered a large quan-
tity of hue honey and a big
swunn of bees. It is believed the
bees have made their headquar-
ters there for several years.

schools, the two great airship centers
of the army air service, a number of
cities ure planning to use aerial photo-
graphic maps In connection with city
planning, truffle control, street widen-

ing and tire protection work, accord-
ing to tinny olllcers.

Other uses to which photographic
maps are being put ure preliminary
investigations of watersheds, hydro-
electric developments, highway, rail-

road and canal location, forest sur-

veys and various engineering wanks.
Army air olllcers have perfected

automatic timing of exposures to
cover the proper ground area, and at
the same time secure the necessary
overlap for the accurate fitting to-

gether, of Individual negatives. This
permits taking of pictures from the
Uiovlng airship or airplane.

Lenses have been discovered espe-

cially adapted for this type of work,
and the ollicers have developed the
technique covering tich details as the
best heiglft from which to take pic-

tures for specific purposes, speed of
airplane and maintenance of level
llights to insure vert leal Ity of view.
The maps now produced by air service
photographers, according to officers,
attain a high degree of accuracy and
wealth of valuable detail.

Aerial photography is .among the
subjects taught at the Itoss Field

Helmut. Air service ollicers point out
that among points of particular value
to engineering to he found In aerial
photography are the sjioed with which
such maps nitty he produced, ability
to cover territory Inaccessible on foot,
comparatively low cost and impos-

sibility of omitting any feature of tire
area photographed.

The mosaic map, nrtny officers say,
docs not mean transit, stadia anil
plane-tabl- e arc in the discard, hut that
engineering surveys made solely by
these time-trie- Instruments will he
out of date.

fense of peasants against the oppres-
sions of government officials and land-
lords. She Is now ubout thirty-fiv-

years old.

U. S. BUYS $100,000,000 TOYS

New York Bank Reports American
Manufacturers Treble Output

Since 1914.

Xew York. More than $100,000,000
was spent by the American people
for toys and games during l'.rjl, the
National City hank has figured. The
factory value of toys manufactured in
this country has mini' than trebled, it
was estimated, since the war cut oil' the
supply from Germany. The value of
toys made here in lid!) was given as
!JH 1,0(10,000, compared with $U,000,(KMJ

In 11M4.

Toy imports declined from !fS,000,000

In lOI.'l, to 1,000,000 In WIS, while
rose in 1!L'0 to ijMi.oon.diNi and to

$10,000,000 in l'.rjl. Kxports of A rl- -

can toys Jumped from less than
In llll.'I to $I,000,000 last year.

that ever' made n bed. And nice to
look upon, too."

Lancole was u ciibln boy nt the age
of twelve. Jias sailed around the world
several times, hud countless adven-
tures, and during the war vvuri tor-

pedoed twice.

$50,000 GEMS IN COAL PILE

Procter Jewels Recovered at Horn of
Burglar Suspect In Day-

ton, O.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Fift: thousand dol-

lars' worth of Jewelry, stolen from the
home of Col. William Cooper Procter,
on November 28 last, has just been re-

covered in Dayton, O. It was found un-

der a (die of coal In the cellar of the
house occupied by Peter Velker, one
of the men Indicted In connection ivlth

the robbery.

A happy man needs uo phllosoplyr.

The photograph shows the small rt om in which a few electricians control
wry movement of the V. S. S. Tennessee.

WOMAN FORCIBLY FED IN RUSSIA
x
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Russian Red Goes, on Hunger

Strike in Prison.

Marie Spirldoneva, Who Attacked
Bolsheviks, Escaped Prison and

Was Recaptured, Nearly Diet
From Lack of Food.

Moscow. Marie Spirldonova, social
revolutionist lender, who broke with
the bolshevikl over the P.rest-Lltovs-

treaty, Is dangerously 111 In the Cheka
hospital as the result of u hunger
strike that tasted 13 Juys and wag

brought to an end through forced feed-

ing.
Spirldonova is the acknowledged

leader of the Itusslun peasants. She
wus banished to Siberia under 'the
ezaiist regime fur bombing provin-

cial official.
She denounced the P.rest-Utovs-

treaty in the fifth soviet
congress because she said It robbed

Must Take Frank's Word,
But Miracle Age Is Past

Pyrucuse, N. Y. Syracuse co-

eds are furious over the "confes-
sion" of Krank Culver, 'roledo,
O,, captain-elec- t of the
Syracuse university lootball
team, who admits he has never
Hissed a fc'lrl nor permitted any
girl to kiss him In three years at
the university.

Me has hud only one date and
that when he was a freshman
and forced to attend a dunce be-

cause a sorority needed a inuu to
till In.

One co-e- d takes Ids confession
ns a challenge and Is out to
break his record. IIu does not

know who she Is.

Income tax statistics show that
there are only four persons In Illinois

lth an Income if more Hum $1,000,-00- 0

'a year. i

RICH, IS TO WED CHAMBERMAID
Millions Suddenly Fall to Old Sailor-Wo- men

Seek Him in
Marriage.

Paris. The legendary "uncle In
America," the dream of so ninny In

France not bora with silver spoons in
their mouths, has materialized for Ber-

nard Pouech I.ancole In the form of a
remote relative named Siciird, who
emigrated to Argentina years ago and
made

All these millions have suddenly
come tumbling Into the lap of i
weather-beate- salt of fifty-seve- win-

ters. Hut at the moment he Is living
In n sordid inn at Dunkirk, dependent
on old companions of adventure tor
frugal meals and tobacco.

Naturally, newt of his correspondents
are begging, but not a few are womea
anxious to marry him and help

his money.
"Yes," the old salt confessed, blush-

ing like a boy, "Pin going to marry
Martlie Jauije, the best chambermaid


